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William Kneip (center) celebrates being named Mr Ole Miss 2015.

Two former UM students
will be appearing at the federal courthouse in Oxford today
and tomorrow for their roles in
the February 2014 vandalism
of the statue of James Meredith, the University’s first black
student.
The two males, Austin Reed
Edenfield and Graeme Phillip
Harris, have been implicated
in the crime of placing a noose
and former Georgia flag, containing a Confederate battle
emblem, on the neck of the
Meredith statue after a night of
drinking.
Edenfield’s hearing is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. today. According to federal court files, he
will waive indictment and plead
guilty to a criminal charge that
is not indicated in the files.
Harris has been charged
with the misdemeanor of using
threatening force to intimidate
black students and employees on campus. He has plead
guilty and his sentencing will
be Thursday at 10 a.m. He will
face up to a year in jail and a
fine of up to $100,000.
The courthouse is located at
911 Jackson Avenue East, just
off of the Square.

University reaches out to new transfer students
ALICE MCKELVEY

amckelve@go.olemiss.edu

The University accepted
1,598 students into its transfer program for the 2015
fall semester, according to
the Office of Institutional Research and Planning.
Of those transfer students,
1,199 are from the state of
Mississippi, with the second-largest group coming
from international students
at 212.
For some students, transferring from community college to the University can be
challenging.

Josh Hertel, a junior transfer from Daleville, Mississippi, said his first two years
at community college were
much different than his tenure so far at Ole Miss.
“I didn’t realize how big
the campus actually was, but
it is neat to see how friendly
everyone is to each other,”
Hertel said. “I didn’t see that
much at all back home.”
Crawford Moore, a junior
transfer from Meridian Community College, said he is
transitioning easily into his
new life in Oxford.
“Classes are a bit more difficult than at MCC, but I’m en-

joying the challenge and looking forward to what the rest
of the semester has to hold,
specifically in joining some of
the organizations and clubs
on campus,” Moore said.
The Transfer Leadership
Organization, organized two
years ago, helps transfer students adjust and transition
into campus life.
“As a transfer student, there
are certain problems and anxieties that only a transfer student typically experiences,”
said Michael Magee, president of the Transfer Leadership Organization. “These
anxieties can lead to students

not feeling comfortable here
at the university, and that’s
what we aim to fix.”
The organization recently implemented its One Plus
One mentoring program specifically for transfer students.
“As our numbers have increased drastically in the past
year or so, we saw the need
to develop some kind of program to make the transition
more personal for those who
felt they needed it,” Magee
said.
Breana Cook, a senior and
previous transfer student,
acts as one of the mentors in
One Plus One.

Each
new
student
is
matched with an older transfer student, according to Breana Cook, a mentor in the
program. “They form a mentoring relationship where the
new student can contact the
older student if they have any
questions regarding schoolwork or even if they just need
a friend,” Cook said.
The Transfer Student Organization will host a meet-andgreet for transfer students at
Paris-Yates Chapel on Sept.
24 at 4:30 p.m.
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Student elections: Judging sticker face-value

CAMILLE WALKER

cvwalker@go.olemiss.edu

It’s the most annoying time
of the year.
That’s right, it’s campaign
season. All of a sudden, people you haven’t heard from
since freshman year are sending you texts asking you to
vote for people you’ve never
heard of in your life. There
are puppies on the Union plaza and peppy little faces shoving stickers down your throat.
As an underclassman, I
was never bothered by these
things, but as I’ve matured
here and become not just
someone who watches campaigns but helps run them,
I’ve come to see a much bigger
issue at play.
This year I somehow managed to know everyone running in the personality elections. In my opinion, every
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person running is a deserving
candidate of good rapport
and high moral standing and
would be a deserving winner.
But this election isn’t about
who has the best character or
who has done the most service or who will best represent
the university. This election
is about who has the cutest
sticker and who has the best
sign. Somewhere in all that
pageantry, the identities of
the people running get muddled.
What I find most troublesome about this election is
the rubric by which people are
judged. Those awesome posters that boast 3.9 GPAs and
showcase all of the involvement that has prepared a person to run in such a campaign
are rarely the deciding factor
on election day.
You need puppies (or alpacas). Snow cones are a serious
bonus. Stickers that perfectly
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the academic year, on
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scheduled.
Contents do not
represent the
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The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless
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complement a grove dress are
crucial. And if you can get every single person you’ve ever
met to plaster your face all
over Facebook, you’re a shooin.
Too many people are judged
at face value, and that is the
real issue at hand here. I had
an eighth grade science teacher who taught me the importance of believing half of what
I see and none of what I hear,
and that’s the principle that
I’d like to appeal to here. It’s
dangerous to judge people
only at face value. And maybe in a personality election
it’s harmless and no one gets
hurt, but there’s a presidential election coming up. And
I’d be remiss without mentioning that getting to know
the candidates is critical.
I’ve been in far too many
conversations where people
support Ben Carson because
he separated conjoined twins,

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

or Donald Trump, because he
says literally whatever pops
up in his head.
Neither of these qualities,
I believe, qualify a person to
be the president of the United
States.
Whom we elect not only
matters today, but also will
effect us for years to come,
so let’s be deliberate in our
decision. When we choose
the person who will lead our
country, let us judge him or
her on their merit and not on
their gimmicks, and when we
choose the people who will
represent our university, let
us judge them by their character and not by their stickers.
Camille Walker is a senior
public policy leadership major from Tupelo.
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Ole Miss personality elections: the results are in
HARTLEE GABBERT

hkgabber@go.olemiss.edu

The Associated Student Body
personality elections results
came in last night, naming William Kneip as Mr. Ole Miss,
Heather Neilson as Homecoming
Queen and announcing a runoff
between Gabriella Gonzaba and
Elizabeth Kakales for Miss Ole
Miss.
Voting for the Miss Ole Miss
runoff will take place Thursday,
Sept. 17 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“My team and I are very excited
about this runoff,” said Gonzaba,
a senior secondary social studies
education major from San Antonio, Texas. “We’re going to keep
fighting as hard as we did today.”
Kakales said she anticipated
Thursday’s results as well.
“I love this University and I
just think it has made me into the
woman I am today and just given
the opportunity to be this close to
representing this campus as Miss
Ole Miss is just unbelievable to
me,” Kakales said.
Neilson, a senior integrated
marketing and communication
and nursing major from Oxford,
ran unopposed.
“I’m so excited,” Neilson said.
“This has honestly been the most

Dwight N. Ball
Attorney at Law

COURTESY: FACEBOOK

Gabriella Gonzaba and Mary Elizabeth Kakales are the two candidates in
Thursday’s Miss Ole Miss runoff election from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
humbling experience. It’s been
really neat to see how many people on campus from every nook
and cranny here that I’ve gotten
to meet over the last four years
come out and support me. I’m so
thankful for my friends and family and I’m so excited I get to represent Ole Miss as Homecoming
Queen.”
Kneip said he was “speechless”
after hearing the results.
“This means so much to me
and I cannot put into words these
emotions,” Kneip said. “Just
knowing I’m going to be serving
this University as a student and
alumni and with the position that
Mr. Ole Miss offers. I can’t wait
to get to work and strengthen
the Ole Miss family and get out

there and just live for Ole Miss.”
The male class favorites include
Jack Pickering, Daniel Reed, Joe
Curry, Chase Markham and Logan Wilson. The female class
favorites are Gabriella Gonzaba,
Rachel Phillips, Taylor Byrd, Caroline Loveless and Ariel Cheng.
The maid chosen to represent
the freshmen class is Abigail
Milligan. Sophomore maid is Olivia Dear. Junior maid is Carly
Volz and senior maid is Lindsey
Landrum.
Attorney General Loden Walker announced the outcomes. He
said over 5,000 votes were cast
and no violations had been reported. According to Walker, this
voting turnout is a record in University history.

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Heather Neilson, who ran unopposed on the ballot, will be crowned the next Homecoming Queen.

Temporary Position Available for

Experienced Secretary

• Must be inclined to basic computer skills
• Must be very capable and well organized
• Must be able to work competently and
efficiently in a single secretary office

Dwight N. Ball

Attorney at Law

To apply for this position, please call

(662) 234-7777
for an appointment.

Bring resume reflecting prior work
experience at the time of the interview.

This position of employment with Dwight N. Ball, Attorney at Law, 104 Courthouse Square,
Oxford, Mississippi 38655, is AVAILABLE NOW AND MUST BE FILLED IMMEDIATELY.
27473

Win Football Tickets
Two people can win a pair of tickets to see
the Rebels take on Vanderbilt September 26.
Just go by The Retreat,
2405 Anderson Road,
and enter for your chance to win.

2405 Anderson Road
(662) 550-2003

The Retreat, the DM, and Rebel Radio
- Putting YOU in the Game

Winner will be announced on Rebel Radio Thursday, September 24.
One entry per person. Employees of the S. Gale Denley Student Media Center and their immediate families are not eligible for contest.
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Oxford underground: Dude Ranch uncovered
ALEX PRESLEY

aspresle@go.olemiss.edu

On an obscure road off of Old
Highway 7 sits Cats Purring
Dude Ranch. This “ranch” is not
only a music venue that hosts
some of the best up-and-coming musical talent around, but
also a funhouse of nostalgia and
quirky art. This is where I spent
the best night I’ve had in Oxford
thus far.
I walked in and was instantly
transported to the past. It was
with an unidentifiable era that
I identified the Ranch; perhaps
that was what was so magical
about it. Equal parts bizarre and
breathtaking, Dude Ranch is
nothing short of a surreal wonderland.
I first heard about Dude Ranch
over the summer. At the time I
was in New York City, soaking

in every bit of culture I could.
The idea of returning to Oxford
wasn’t the most riveting notion.
However, the thought of a partially undercover counterculture
intrigued me. Admittedly, I fully
romanticized the elusive possibility of a new world to explore.
I was delighted when I was not
let down.
The shows are run by longtime
Dude Ranch resident, Deg Ronilo. This past weekend’s guests
featured Argiflex, who hail from
Cleveland, Mississippi, as well
as Cities Aviv and Jay B, two
Memphis-based musical talents.
The shows began with Argiflex’s occasionally cacophonous
but extremely danceable music,
made up of multiple layers of
sounds and beats. With every
bass drop, the audience seemed
to feel the music more, and by
the end of the show, the whole

PHOTO BY: ALICE MCKELVEY

audience was breaking out their
best moves.
From the stage area hung

multi-colored streamers that
would have been a staple décor
piece for any proper 90s prom.

27411

There was plenty of room for the
large crowd to gather and dance,
as well as plenty of terrific recliners in case visitors needed a
break.
After Argiflex, Cities Aviv and
Jay B performed sets entertaining the party-goers for the rest of
the night.
Jay B channeled his journalism talents (courtesy of The
University of Mississippi) into
his raps. With a style very much
reminiscent of Kendrick Lamar,
he showed much promise as a
young artist.
Cities Aviv brought the musical energy to a level not-yetreached by any artist that night.
He rapped over electronic creations which somehow seemed
to work perfectly with his loud,
wordy raps. He constantly
danced and flailed his arms,
occasionally entering the audience, but never crossing his
fourth wall.
Between performances, music
blared from the speakers, quaking through a particularly apt
sound system. It was an atmosphere in which music was truly
appreciated by everyone there.
The energy was freeing and exhilarating.
Kitschy, somewhat haphazard
items were scattered all over the
house. The cheeky essence of
novelty only increased the cool
factor of Dude Ranch. A mannequin sat in one corner while a
poster for an unheard-of singer
performing at a casino hung on
the wall.
I left my own personal mark
on the Ranch by covering up a
book on display in the bathroom.
I decided Mario Testino, the renowned photographer, made for
an exciting new addition.
There were no shortage of
nooks and crannies to discover,
an ultimate treat for an adventurous spirit. I wandered down a
mysterious dark staircase with a
black door at its foot. I got all the
way down, only to scurry back to
the top and cackle with laughter
from sheer amusement.

SEE DUDE RANCH PAGE 5

Founded in 1897, Phi Kappa Phi
is the nation’s oldest, largest, and
most selective honor society for
all academic disciplines on the
undergraduate and graduate level as
well as professional education.

Phi Kappa Phi’s mission is
“To recognize and promote
academic excellence in all
fields of higher education and
to engage the community of
scholars in service to others.”

The University of Mississippi Chapter of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
extends best wishes to all student scholars for this semester.

Membership in the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is earned and by invitation only.
Invitations have been sent to eligible students, and applications must be submitted online by Thursday, October 15, 2015.
The Fall Initiation Ceremony will be held at the Ford Center on Sunday, November 1, 2015 at 3:00 pm.
Ole Miss student and Phi Kappa Phi member,
Recipients of the University of Mississippi Phi Kappa Phi
Marcus Jerome Daniels, was selected to receive a society-wide
Chapter Awards for 2015-2016 are:
National Fellowship Award for 2015-2016.
Andrew Almand, Sujith Ramachandran, Anna Stout, Andrew Watkins, and Elizabeth Wicks.
Congratulations to all our award winners.

27514
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Dude Ranch, located off Molly Bar Road, is an attractive spot
for up-and-coming musicians.

DUDE RANCH

continued from page 4
I have explored most every
fraternity house on campus and
every inch of the Square. While
these places have been fun dalliances, I’ve never been fully satisfied. Dude Ranch reminded me
of a deeper surface that I am constantly looking for. If you ever
wonder where some of the coolest people in Oxford are hiding,
look no further than Cats Purring
Dude Ranch.
This Friday Ronilo will be offering a free show, Noise and
Ambient, opening to the public
at around 9 p.m., or, according
to Ronilo, whenever people start
showing up.
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Open Thursday-Friday, 4pm-Close
Saturday & Sunday, 11am to Close!
Located at 10 CR 307 (Thacker Loop)
See more at www.mrfeathersoxford.com

Line Dancing Coming Soon!
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SEC Football Power Poll

THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN SPORTS EDITOR DYLAN RUBINO RANKS THE 14 SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE TEAMS IN WEEK THREE. THE OLE MISS REBELS
PLAY ALABAMA IN TUSCALOOSA THIS WEEK. KICKOFF IS SET FOR 8:15 P.M. SATURDAY AT BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM.
SEE THEDMONLINE.COM FOR 9-14.

2.
The Tigers showed no rust after
their first game was cancelled in a
21-19 victory at Mississippi State
Saturday. Sophomore phenomenon Leonard Fournette was a
beast at running back with 28 carries for 159 yards and three scores.
Sophomore quarterback Brandon
Harris needs more of a presence
in the passing game for the Tiger
offense to reach new levels, but
the defense and ground game will
carry them.

The Aggies took care of Ball
State in front of the new Kyle Field
Saturday 56-23. The running game
took control instead of the usual
passing attack, with 270 yards
and three scores on the ground.
Texas A&M looks much improved
on both sides of the ball and is
poised to make a run in the SEC
West. They’ll face Nevada at home
this Saturday.

6.

Food & Drink Specials Offered Daily!

ORDER ONLINE

AUBURN

Tonight! Thursday

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

OPEN LATE

$3 Crown and Down
$3 Wine

27428

$2 Domestics
$3 Wells

LIVE
music

Karaoke

night!

please drink responsibly

114 Courthouse Square
662.236.7970

Boy, did my SEC pick look
sloppy Saturday. The Tigers
may have came out victorious at
home against Jacksonville State
27-20, but it took overtime and
a game-tying drive at the end of
regulation to keep them in the
game. Junior quarterback Jeremy
Johnson looked shaky in his first
two starts under center. It won’t
get easier for Auburn as they
travel to Baton Rouge to play LSU
this Saturday.

27441

The News You Really Care About.

We Deliver.
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If you can afford it, please help keep these puzzles free by making a donation.
Give online at http://krazydad.com
Or by mail: Krazydad, P.O. Box 303 Sun Valley, CA 91353 USA
Thank you!
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SUDOKU©

Super-Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 12
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Sudoku #8
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236-3030

If the Bulldogs give it to sophomore running back Nick Chubb
every play, they could win a lot of
ball games. Chubb totaled 189
yards on 19 carries in their 31-14
win over Vanderbilt Saturday.
Georgia will play rival South Carolina at home this Saturday.

4 7 3
3 2 8
8 1 7
9 6 2
5 4 6
1 3 9
2 5 4
6 8 5
9 1

PAN PIZZA EXTRA, MIN. DELIVERY $7.99

The Rebels may have opened
up against two cupcakes, but
scoring 149 points in two games
is hard to do regardless. Junior
quarterback Chad Kelly looks like
the real deal as he ranks 1st in
ESPN’s Total Quarterback Rating
metric (94.3 on a 1-100 scale). The
defense will need to improve if
they want to contain Alabama in
Tuscaloosa, a place they haven’t
won in since 1988.

TEXAS A&M
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1

4

GEORGIA

Sudoku #8
8 1 9 5
5 7 4 6
6 3 2 9
1 4 3 7
7 9 8 2
2 6 5 8
3 8 7 1
9 2 1 4
6 3
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WEDNESDAY
MEDIUM
$ 99
1
TOPPING

OLE MISS

LSU

The score may say Alabama won
37-10, but the Crimson Tide struggled in some areas in their win
over Middle Tennessee. Questions
at quarterback remain with senior
Jake Coker and sophomore Cooper Bateman struggling Saturday
and the pass defense giving up
some big plays. Make no mistake about it, Alabama has been
the best team in the conference
for two weeks. Junior running
back Derrick Henry could be the
Heisman front-runner right now.

5.

5

ALABAMA

4.

3.

4

1.
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12.
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14.

SOUTH CAROLINA

VANDERBILT

8.

MISSISSIPPI STATE
Down by 11 at halftime Saturday
at home against LSU, Mississippi State scored 16 points in the
second half, but fell short 21-19.
Miscues on offense and late field
goals cost the Bulldogs the win at
home, but make no mistake, the
Bulldogs are still a threat in the
SEC West— especially with senior
quarterback Dak Prescott under
center.

MISSOURI
Jonesboro, Arkansas is a tough
place to win a football game, but
there is no reason that the defending SEC East champs should’ve
struggled at Arkansas State. The
Tigers won the game 27-20, but
junior quarterback Maty Mauk
struggled immensely, throwing
two picks and completing less
than 50 percent of his passes.
Mizzou will face UConn at home
this Saturday.

TENNESSEE

ARKANSAS

KENTUCKY

FLORIDA

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

PART-TIME

VETERINARY POSITION AVAILABLE
Primarily kennel duties with cross-training in other areas. Must be available to
work mornings and weekends. Must be
responsible, hard working, and able to
get along with others. Drug free work
place. Apply in person at Animal Care
Center located across University Ave
from Kroger. (662)234-8538

27521

31939

The Voice of Ole Miss

31807
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Rebels continue to prepare for ranked Alabama
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE

bsrippee@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss’s first, and perhaps
toughest, test will come this Saturday as they travel to Tuscaloosa
to take on the second ranked Alabama Crimson Tide.
Defensively, the clear focus
of the week has been Alabama’s
rushing attack, led by junior Derrick Henry and senior Kenyan
Drake.
“It’s a great one-two punch,” Ole
Miss defensive coordinator Dave
Womack said of the two backs.
“I’ve never played Alabama in my
life when they didn’t have two or
three really good backs, and this is
no different.”
Henry and Drake provide a
combination of a power back and
downhill runner in Henry and a
quicker and more elusive back in
Drake.
“You’ve gotta make him run laterally,” defensive line coach Chris
Kiffin said of Henry. “He is strong
at the point of attack. You’ve gotta
wrap up, and swarm tackle and
get eleven hats on the ball, which
I think we’ve always done and
preached. I think that’s kind of the
identity of the landshark defense.”
Ole Miss had success against
Henry last year, holding him to
just 37 yards on 17 carries, Drake

PHOTO BY: ROYCE SWAYZE

The Ole Miss football defense practices Tuesday afternoon in anticipation of the Alabama game this weekend.
left the game in the first half with more free safety CJ Hampton will ested to see him play. I hate that
an injury. Kiffin and Womack play this week after missing the he didn’t get to play in the first two
both eluded to great tackling and first two games due to a violation games, from the standpoint of exgap integrity on the defensive line of team policy.
perience, because he hasn’t gotten
as being key to stopping Henry
“CJ has done a great job for us to play that much, but he knows
and the Crimson Tide Rushing in fall camp in helping get people what he is doing.”
attack.
lined up and executing his assignOn the offensive side of the ball,
Ole Miss will get some added ments and tackling and every- the most glaring uncertainty lies
help in the secondary, as sopho- thing, “ Womack said. “I am inter- on the offensive line with the un-

certainty as to whether junior offensive tackle Laremy Tunsil will
play this Saturday. Tunsil missed
the first two games due to an ongoing NCAA investigation and it
has forced a couple of guys to step
up, one of them being redshirt
freshman Sean Rawlings.
Rawlings has been thrust into
the spotlight in the first two
games, and is eager for his first
game in SEC play.
“It’s definitely going to be a challenge being the first SEC game,”
Rawlings said. “The physicality is
going to turn up and I am going to
have to turn up with it.”
Rawlings said playing in the
first two games has helped him get
comfortable and ready to go this
week, as well as going up against
the Ole Miss first team defense in
practice.
“Every day we go up against the
best defense in the country, so
that helps you of course, it helps a
lot.” Rawlings said.
Whether Tunsil plays or not, it
will be a challenge for the Ole Miss
offensive line going up against one
of the best defenses in the country,
and it will take a collective effort
from all personal if they wish to
have success.
Ole Miss and Alabama will kickoff on Saturday at 8:15 pm central
time on ESPN.
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